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AC/Refrig
& Heating
offered at
pTEC

Greenlight
Pinellas
Redefining Boundaries
for Working Class
Families

Deputy Mayor
Kanika Tomalin
Enoch Davis Center staff members along with the Federation of Families of Florida,
who helped them organize the party.

BY DR. KANIKA TOMALIN
Deputy Mayor

ST. PETERSBURG –
The City of St. Petersburg,
Pinellas County and the
emerging Tampa Bay region are facing a critical test
regarding our shared future. As we define the future of transit in our
community we determine
just how far many in our
community will be able to
go – literally and figuratively.
This November, voters
will be asked to:
• Eliminate the Pinellas
Suncoast Transit Authority’s property tax,
• Increase bus service
by 65 percent,
• Add bus rapid transit
lines in most major Pinellas
corridors,
• Add longer service
hours for existing transit
options and,
• Imagine a sophisticated transit future that includes passenger light rail.
Through
Greenlight
Pinellas, we are being
asked to choose our future,
and the future we want for
future
generations
of
Tampa Bay area residents.
See GREENLIGHT, page 2

myptec.org for more
information.



BY JOYCE NANETTE
JOHNSON
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG —
The Enoch Davis Recreation Center, 1111 18th
Ave. S., commemorated
its 33rd anniversary last
Sat., Sept. 13 with its tradition of giving back to the
community by celebrating
with a “Pamper St. Pete”

day.
Opened in 1981, the
center has long been a
beacon for community
outreach, cultural programs, activism and support. It was named in
honor of the late Reverend
Enoch D. Davis, who pastored Bethel Community
Baptist Church for over 50
years. He was a leader in

the community and civic
activist.
Pamper St. Pete was a
birthday celebration that
treated the community to
massages, personal care
goodie bags, haircuts,
manicures, games, prizes,
face painting and a light
lunch. There were also
health-screening booths
that included testing for

BY FRANK DROUZAS
Staff Writer

diabetes, blood pressure
checks and vision screenings.
And of course Pastor
Joseph Mitsch and the
Beaming Hope Church
crew were out in full force
handing out freshly grilled
hot dogs, drinks and
chips, while the public was
allowed to pick through
See SERVICE, pages 6

Haitian Art: An Expression of
Culture and Fantasies
BY FRANK DROUZAS
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –
Haitian Art: An Expression of Culture and
Fantasies opened last
week at the Feather Serpent Gallery, 1018 Central
Ave., and will run
until Oct. 8. The art of Dr.
Ludner Confident is the
centerpiece of the exhibit,
which features a number
of Haitian artists.

Confident, a St. Pete
resident and anesthesiologist, started dabbling in
art as a youngster in Haiti.
“I was creating my
own toys, my own Christmas cards,” he remembered. “And then I finally
wanted to do oil paintings,
so I went to an art center
in Haiti and started doing
ceramics and oil paintings.”
Then came medical
See ART, page 9

ST. PETERSBURG —
There’s nothing quite like
the feeling of ice-cold air
to keep you cool on a blistering hot day. Air conditioning is not only a staple
of every Floridian’s home,
but a necessity. It stands to
reason that for many, a career path in air conditioning repair can be a lucrative
road.
The St. Pete campus of
the Pinellas Technical Educational Center (pTEC) offers an Air Conditioning,
Refrigeration and Heating
Technology
program,
which is comprised of 750
course hours. If students
have good attendance they
can finish the program
in about eight months, according to John Lambert,
one of three instructors.
Students gain occupational completion points as
they complete parts of the
program, which begins
with the Air Conditioning,
Refrigeration and Heating
Repair Helper course.
“They learn the basic
fundamentals of the refrigeration cycle,” Lambert explained, “what makes an air
conditioner an air conditioner, what the air conditioning system does and
how it does it. The basic
See pTEC, page 4

Dr. Ludner Confident




                                         



    
   
Over 34 Years in Tampa Bay
Specializing In:
Painting • Drywall • Flooring
Plumbing • Windows• Roofing
Soffit & Fascia Cabinets• Kitchen & Bath
Garage & Porch Rehabilitation
Custom Home Remodeling




Approved Rehabilitation Contractor for: City of Tampa, Hillsborough County,
City of St. Petersburg, Pinellas County and Polk County

Call MICHAEL REEVES - Phone/Fax 813-238-6197
Email: reevesbuilding@verizon.net • www.ReevesBuilding.com
Licenses:

CFC025588

CCC1326860

CBC1251478
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REV. DR. ROBERT L.
HARRISON, PH.D.
Men of S.T.E.E.L. Ministries
www.menofsteelministries.com

Changes are coming
Praise the Lord Saints.
This week I want to just tell you that
changes they are a coming.
All this week is the Seven x 7 Tent Revivals located all throughout the south St.
Pete area.
They have been happening only once
a year but I believe that will soon change
to at least be quarterly.
I believe this only because of the need
and I believe that God always makes a way
for things to just manifest whenever the
kingdom is in need of growth.
The Consecration service was awesome. To see men and women gathered
together to fight a common cause places
you in the mindset of the Apostles on the
Day of Pentecost in the Book of Acts.
This is what is needed if we are to invoke change, positive change in this community that will be effective and lasting
and not the same status quo.
Also we will be having our Listening
Forums with the first one starting on October 27, 2014 at John Hopkins Middle
School. Parents PLEASE write this date
down and prepare to come and play your
role in helping the Pinellas County School
Board better understand your needs and
wants. But be mindful that you need to
come with a peaceful, godly mindset and
not to enflame, embarrass, or engage in
the “Blame game”. Pastors will be “refereeing” over the sessions so bring your
best Sunday attitude.
We, well more specifically, Pastor
Rainey and his selfless, tireless efforts
along with his committee have convinced
PCSB Superintendent Greco that this is a
needful part of the process in helping to
bring about a better and more promising
tomorrow for our kids.
He brought me in on the tail end but
I’m privileged to be apart of this movement and I too see the vision and believe
this is the beginning of a movement that
will ultimately spawn more forums of this
nature.
I will also be attending a meeting this
weekend with the DJJ, Department of Juvenile Justice. I’m not sure of the agenda
but feel confident the information will be
needful and helpful and possibly aid also
with the Listening Forums and several
other things I have been apart of these
past few months.
I mean, AVA, Advantage Village Academy, is applying for a grant to build our
very own computer lab with no strings attached so that we can help our kids succeed in learning their basics and much

more; University of Faith FL has had their
second game of the season which aired on
ESPN and we are also on the air and I will
be speaking soon on the air about what
our vision and purpose is; AVA has partnered with SPC, St. Petersburg College, to
be a voice for the community to help give
feedback as to how better help us to steer
our kids in the paths to success; I will soon
be working with Cornerstone Boxing
Club located on the corner of 25th Street
and 5th Ave South both in a Sports training capacity and spiritual guidance and
mentorship for our youth ages 8-18. Not
to mention the state-of-the-art training facility with equipment you have never
heard of that will be available help aid in
curing many commonly known diseases
and ailments.
As you can see, I’m not about talk, I’m
about action and that’s the way God created me.
I Love it because some of these business founders would not have a clue each
other existed and that they will be helping
each other simply because God has directly my pathways to them.
I’m just a willing vessel and look forward to the future partnerships that will be
spawned and the repairing of old broken
relationships.
Again, if anyone wants to reach me, my
number is 727.641.2497, “Robert Bob Harrison” on Facebook, @drrobharrison on
twitter, and of course pastorrobharrison@gmail.com.
I’m in the final stages of putting Men
of S.T.E.E.L. Ministries website together
and will be finished either by the weekend
or the middle of next week.
I’m also pleased to announce that I will
be starting a Health/Wellness/Fitness column starting next week.
It would have been this week but as
you can see, I’ve been a bit busy but be patient, its coming and I believe a long time
coming. I’ve been a trainer for over 30
years, nutritionist for over 12 year and supplementation expert for over 20 years.
My certifications were in SST, Sport
Specific Training and SN, Sports Nutrition.
I’ve trained several athletes in this area
and almost all the track coaches know me
very well. God Bless coaches but I prefer
being called a trainer. I Train Athletes, I
build Champions.
Till next week,
God Bless.
Dr. Rob

Improving our transit system
From GREENLIGHT, page 1

Unfortunately, much of
what the passage of Greenlight Pinellas would mean
for each of us has been lost
in the noise of politics. It is
important that our community takes time to understand important facts about
Greenlight Pinellas and the
direct and immediate impact it will have on working
families across Pinellas
County.
The passage of Greenlight Pinellas would serve
middle-class, working-class
and lower-income families
well. An improved bus system means more options
for people with single-car
households.
Bus wait times will be
dramatically reduced to 1520 minutes in the most frequently used areas, making
commuting via bus much
more practical. Buses will
also run later in the evenings
and more often on weekends, which will make a big
difference for those who
work hours other than 9 to 5.
And the customer experience for bus riders will be
dramatically improved with
new shelters, Wi-Fi, and realtime route information.

For those without access to a car, Greenlight
Pinellas creates employment opportunities that
reach beyond the restrictive boundaries that currently exist.
As transit lines are developed after the passage of
Greenlight, population and
employment growth patterns will begin to change
around station areas and at
stops along bus corridors.
This means more people –
and more jobs in our community. The increased diversity of housing and
employment opportunities
will attract recent college
graduates, young workers,
and others who want to live
and work in more urban
areas.
The new transit network we want to build generates positive economic
activity, with a return of $4
for every $1 invested in
public
transportation.
Smart transportation policies are a part of any good
economic
development
strategy. Businesses locate
and expand in areas where
they have access to a mobile workforce.

Greenlight Pinellas is
expected to cost $2.2 billion
over 10 years, though the
costs of not acting are far
greater. This plan will be
paid for by a 1% transportation sales tax, in addition to
PSTA’s current federal and
state revenue streams. It is
important to note that this
new system is not built on
the backs of the poor or
economically
disadvantaged. The sales tax does
not apply to groceries, medicine, or other items not
subject to the regular sales
tax. About one-third of this
plan will be paid for by
tourists who visit our region.
A modernized transportation system is critical
for our region, working
families and the economically disadvantaged. The
transformative Greenlight
Pinellas plan renews our
entire region, and dares us
to imagine an innovative,
creative and competitive
community that honors our
past while pursuing our future.
For more information on
the Greenlight plan, visit
www.GreenlightPinellas.com
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By Jon Wilson

Plaiting of the Maypole
The upcoming festival celebrating
the African American Heritage Trail is
all about community history and roots
– and that includes the Plaiting of the
Maypole, a tradition reaching back
many years in St. Petersburg.
“Our outdoors festivities will include
a tradition from the childhood memories many of us share,” said Renêt Dennard Cole, who is organizing the
Maypole dance.
The plaiting takes place on Sat., Oct.
11 as part of the three-day festival that
formally inaugurates the heritage trail
along the 22nd Street South and Ninth
Avenue South corridors.
Twenty markers along the corridors
tell the story of the neighborhood,
which in its day contained many of the
retail, professional, entertainment and
religious venues for African Americans.
Children in the 8 to 12 year old
range are invited to take part in the
Plaiting of the Maypole. Two rehearsals
will be held. Those interested should
contact Cole. Her
email is
renets@aol.com or phone 727-822-3109
or 727-686-9807.
The maypole dance comes from the
Druids of the British Isles, with May
Day –May 1 – being the second-mostimportant holiday of their year because
it brought with it the Beltane festival.
May 1 was seen as the beginning of a
new year, and fires were lit as part of the
celebration, Cole said.
The ritual also has strong meaning
for African Americans, wrote Florida
State University professor Jerrilyn McGregory in her book “Downhome

Gospel.”
In parts of north Florida and Georgia, the Maypole dance was a tradition
in observing Emancipation Day activities on May 20, just a few weeks after
May Day.
“Due to the proximity of the holidays, the maypole syncretizes well into
the fiber of the Twentieth of May,” McGregory wrote.
“Maypole plaiting is an ancient rite
of spring as well as a political pirouette
for independence and freedom movements,” she wrote.
The dance also is considered iconic
in the culture of Jamaica and other
areas of the Caribbean.
In their day, both 22nd Street and
Ninth Avenue symbolized individuality
and freedom to African Americans.
Youngsters learned the Maypole dance
in local schools. “Here in St. Petersburg, Davis, Jordan and Wildwood Elementary schools involved the children
in third grade . . . and performed the
plaiting as part of our own celebration
of welcoming spring. This activity, along
with other youth entertainment, took
place in Campbell Park and was attended by the entire African-American
community,’’ Cole said.
All the traditional Maypole steps will
be observed, including the introductory
dance, the first plaiting dance and the
grand chain.
“We will use the song “Happy” and
I will visit and work with each group of
dancers. I will also set schedules for rehearsals according to the participant’s
availability,” Cole said.

DJJ Faith Community Network hosts
community partnership summit
ST. PETERSBURG — The
Florida Department of Juvenile
Justice’s (DJJ) Circuit 6 Faith
Community Network Steering
Committee, in partnership with
Kingdom Restoration Inc., will
host a community summit this
Sat., Sept. 20 from 9- 4 p.m. at
the St. Petersburg Marriott,
12600 Roosevelt Blvd.
The local DJJ Faith Community Network Steering Committee is organizing this event to
increase awareness of DJJ’s reform efforts and how these initiatives are reflected through
local and statewide faith community partnership resources,
through mentoring and through
networking opportunities.
National Championship and
Super Bowl Winner Michael
Clayton will be the keynote
speaker for the summit. Other
highlights of the day will include
a youth panel, youth entertainment, breakout sessions/workshops, vendor displays as well
networking opportunities. For
more information, please call
727-433-4842.

National Championship and Super Bowl Winner
Michael Clayton.

Retraction
In the September 11 edition we printed that Abundant Life Ministries had

already ordained Fred Sullivan as deacon and Theresa
Lee, Monica Smith and

Ernestine Bland as evangelists, but they have not yet
been ordinated.
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Heat up your wallet with a cool career
From pTEC, page 1

components.”
Lambert stressed that
safety is a big part of the
first nine weeks, which includes training in the areas
of soldering, brazing, fabrication and installation of
the equipment’s components.
“Students learn all the
tools that are used in the industry,”
Lambert
explained. “Then you move
more into the using of the
tools, actually getting to
work on the live equipment. Everything is a
preparation to that last few
hundred hours of training
where you’re actually working on the equipment.”
He noted that the pTEC
program offers the most
modern, up-to-date equipment that there is in the industry and students get all
different levels of handson training. And though
bookwork is a part of the
course, Lambert stressed
that this program is not really suited for online work.
“Not for what we teach
here,” he affirmed. “They
offer that at some of the
other trade schools, but
here it’s all hands on in the
classroom.”
The second part of
the program offers training
in the areas of electricity,
control wiring, equipment
commissioning and preventive maintenance operations. Finally they learn
about troubleshooting of
electrical and mechanical

systems, electric heat and
fossil fuel heating and indoor air quality. Lambert
explained that though the
program is technically broken up into segments, the
students can complete it on
their own schedules if
need be.
“It’s
a
self-based
course,” he said. “When
you deal with adult learners
they all have different situations. Some people can’t
get here at 7:30 in the
morning because they have
to drop their kids off at
school, so they get here at
eight. We have some that
can’t get here every day because of transportation issues. The program is set up
so that as long as you show
up on a regular basis,
you’re working at your own
pace. It’s a very open curriculum for the students.”
Lambert noted that employers do send requests
for workers, and he and the
other instructors post
the available jobs and tell
the students who is hiring
at any given time.
Though he does concede that summer is obviously the busiest time for
those in the business, there
is a necessity for these
skills even in the wintertime.
“Summers is our busy
season and during the summer you can work 50, 60, 70
hours a week,” Lambert affirmed. “And though it may
drop off during the win-

ter, people still call their
heat pumps do break down.
There is work during the
winter; it’s just not like it is
up north!”
Students vary in age, as
some are just about to enter
the work force while others
are simply seeking a
change.
“For some it’s a third or
fourth career move,” Lambert said. “They’re working
an evening shift at a job
they’ve had for 20 years,
and they just decided they
want something different.
So they’re going to school
during the day to learn
this.”
With nearly 20 years’
experience under his belt
as an instructor, St. Pete native Lambert was himself
a student at pTEC. He believes the most rewarding
thing as a teacher is guiding people not just down a
better career path but toward a better life.
“There is a reward in
helping people who came
here to learn a trade and to
better their lives,” he attested. “It makes you feel
good to know that you’re
helping people get to that
point.”
If you’re interested in
exploring this career path,
please visit myptec.org or
call 727-893-2500. Financial
aid is available. See ad
below.
To reach Frank Drouzas,
email fdrouzas@theweeklychallenger.com

Instructors L-R, Juan Murillo, Loren Wunderle and John Lambert






“A Good Education
Begins With Good VISION”
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Enoch Davis Center turns 33 years old
From SERVICE, page 1

their free clothing and shoe
selections.
“The center’s primary
focus and goal is to serve
the citizens,” Lynette
Buchanan stated echoing
Rev. Davis’ life mission
statement, “to make our
community a rich and great
place to live.” Buchanan
has been the center’s supervisor for the last 14
years and is the biggest
cheerleader for the facility
and the benefits it offers to
the community. “Every
socio-economic, race and
age can accesses services
here to help them.”
The 18,000 square foot
facility has a staff of five, including Buchanan. Recreation leader India Johnson
and maintenance worker
Antonio Harris are fulltime
while J.E. Baker, custodian,
and Annie Neal, youth development workers are
part-time workers all contributing to this bustling facility.
Over the years the center has extended their activities and services to better
serve the changing needs
of
the
community.
Buchanan explained that at
the center the services are
wide in scope and can
range from a person needing assistance to pay their
bills to a felon trying to get
their rights restored.
“We help people to get
answers and maintain some
level of decency in their
lives,” she stated.
Several other agencies
have established outreach
satellite locations to provide quicker information
access to programs that are
vital for the neighborhood,
including, Bay Area Legal
Services, Congregate Din-

ing & Meals on Wheels
programs through the
Neighborly Care Network,
Elder Advocate, VITA tax
assistance, The Storehouse
of America that distributes
much needed food staples
monthly and the City of St.
Petersburg’s urban development satellite office.
They also offer exercise
classes for all levels and a
new fitness center that has
been outfitted with modern, sleek exercise machines
donated
by
ShapeMasters.
“This place is so much a
blessing,” Buchanan said.
The Enoch Davis Center is operated under City
of St. Petersburg Parks and
Recreation Department,
and Buchanan wanted to
thank current and past administrations for their support and hopes that it will
continue.
Amid the smell of delicious hot dogs wafting
through the air, children’s
laughter, painted faces and
grins of appreciative adults,
the birthday celebration
was a major success.
Partners who collaborated by donating their
time, service and/or products included Amerigroup
Real Solutions, CASA, Cutting Edge Barber shop,
CarePlus Health Plans, Precious Angels Preschool,
Caring Community Counseling, Cortiva Institute,
Massage with Healing
touch,
Neighborhood
Home Solutions, Beaming
Hope Church, Reliant
Home Health Care LLC,
Chick-fil-A, Academy of
Beauty & Business, Federation of Families, and the
Senior Advisory Council of
Enoch Davis Center.

Who
was
Enoch
Davis?
In November 1925 a
shy, gangly young man arrived in St. Petersburg,
fresh from a Burke County,
Ga. farm. He did what
many new arrivals did. He
went to work for Georgia
Engineering Company and
earned $21 a week installing the company’s famous Augusta blocks in
Allendale and Rio Vista
subdivisions and on 9th
Street. On weekends, he
found fun on a growing
22nd Street South and he
earned a reputation for hitting home runs at a 7th Avenue South baseball field.
But Enoch Douglas
Davis soon dedicated his
life to the church and to the
struggle for African American equality. By the time he
died in 1985, Davis had
been pastor of Bethel Community Baptist church for
52 years. He championed
the civil rights movement
in St. Petersburg and has
been credited with defusing much of the tension
that nearly plunged the city
into racial strife during the
volatile sanitation strikes of
1968. It would not be an exaggeration to say he became St. Petersburg’s man
for all seasons.
“Because of Enoch
Davis’ courage and voice of
moderation, St. Petersburg
was sparred the bloodshed
and violence that erupted
in other Florida cities and
across this nation during
the height of the Civil
Rights struggle in the late
‘50s and early ‘60s,” wrote
A. Leon Lowry, Sr., pastor
of Beulah Baptist Institutional Church in Tampa.
Don Jones, who served

as St. Petersburg’s mayor
during part of the turbulent
1960s, wrote this: “Enoch
Davis never raised his voice,
he never pounded his fist.
He simply reflected to the
highest his love of God, his
fellow man, black or white,
and his total community.”
Davis helped keep the
city from coming apart. He
served as a bridge between
segregated black and white
communities, often using
his influence to help the
younger members of the
community.
Davis’ bio came from “St.
Petersburg’s Historic African
American Neighborhoods” by
Rosalie Peck and Jon Wilson.

Enoch Davis

If YOU died today, how would your family
pay for YOUR funeral?
WOULD THEY ask for donations?
WOULD THEY ask co-workers?
WOULD THEY sell dinners?
WOULD THEY have a car wash?
WOULD THEY ask Your Pastor or Church?

I can help YOU and YOUR family.
Call me @ 813-735-8781
Romans 13:8

Don’t let DEBT be YOUR Legacy

NO COST MEDICAID &
MEDICARE REVIEWS
727-327-9881 • 3535 Central Ave.
St. Petersburg, FL 33713

H EALTH & WELLNESS
• Prevention • Awareness • Education •
•Testing • Counseling • Referrals •
HELP - US - HELP - U • Access
Food Stamp Application/SNAP
Medicaid Application - Recertification

727.403.3366
www.helpushelpuinc.org
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Robert L. Creal Sr. goes home
BY COREY GIVENS JR.
Guest Writer

ST. PETERSBURG - Robert L.
Creal Sr. found joy in bringing comfort and solace to the lives of others
after the passing of a loved one.
Creal passed away peacefully
Wednesday evening at Bayfront Hospital surrounded by family, friends
and other funeral directors from
throughout the Tampa Bay area. He
was 88.
Born July 3, 1926 the Tampa native came to St. Petersburg in
1950 and shortly thereafter landed
an apprenticeship at Williams Funeral Home.
Being the driven person that he
was, Creal worked his way up within
the funeral home and eventually
found himself in partnership
Williams. He purchased the funeral
home in 1954 and it operated as
Creal-Williams for 10 years until finally changing the name to Creal Funeral Home in 1964.
The World War II veteran spent
the past 64 years of his life as a community servant always just a phone
call away from those who required
his services. Whether he was picking up a body from the morgue or
acting as an ambulance transporter,
he always served with a smile and
took pride in what he did, said Patricia Sweat, who worked with Creal
for over four decades.
Carlton Anderson, 54, credits
Creal for saving his life after almost
dying from drinking rat poisoning as
a young boy.
“Back then black people had to
call the funeral home if there was a
medical emergency. One day I came
home from school, took a sip of what
I thought was a bottle of Coke, but it
was actually rat poisoning. I called
Mr. Creal; he picked me up in his

 


hearse and drove me to Mercy Hospital just in time for them to pump
my stomach. He saved my life and
for that I’m forever grateful.”
Creal Funeral Home was the
starting grounds for dozens of upand-coming morticians.
Jerome Smith, owner and operator of Smith Funeral Home, was one
of many licensed funeral directors
who got their start at Creal Funeral
Home.
“I started out at Creal’s in 1977.
He gave a young man like me a
chance. His dedication to his profession and the compassion he showed
to people in his time of need is what
I’ll remember most,” said Smith.
Robert Young, owner of Young’s
Funeral Home in Clearwater, recalled the personal relationship that
he shared with his friend and colleague.
“We were more than just
friends… He was my mentor, my
godfather and my friend. He taught
me something I never learned in
mortuary school, and that was how
to be compassionate.”
Creal was no stranger to death.
He had to bury both of his parents,
four brothers and a host of other
family members. He was responsible
for handling funeral arrangements
of thousands people over the span of
his six decades in the funeral business.
“Some of those people he buried
for free — some of them for little or
nothing. He didn’t do what he did for
fame, but he did it because he loved
his community,” said Sweat.
Creal was known for being a man
of his word and for not being too
keen on accepting charity. Recently,
he fell on some difficult financial
times, but he refused to let that get
the best of him. After losing his second funeral chapel on 20th Avenue

 


Courtesy of

Robert L. Creal Sr.
and 9th Street South, he decided
that he needed some outside help. In
2010 he brought in Licensed Funeral
Director Leon Thomas III, to help restore the glory of Creal Funeral
Home.
“He set precedence for all funeral
directors who followed in his footsteps. He was soft spoken, but never
shied away from telling you the
truth,” said Thomas III.
With financial woes still hanging
over its head, the future of Creal Funeral Home remains uncertain.
However, Thomas said that the funeral home will keep their doors
open for business to the community,
as they have done since 1954.
Mr. Creal is preceded in death by
his wife, Keturah Sanchez-Creal.
Survivors include his children,
Robert “Bobby” Creal Jr and Elaine
Boyd-Speights (Farrell); and two
grandchildren.
Funeral
service
will
be
held Tues., Sept. 23 at 11 a.m., St.
Mark Missionary Baptist Church,
1301 37th St. S., St Petersburg. The
public wake will be held Sun., Sept.
21, 2-8 p.m. at Creal Funeral Home.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY



SYLVIA J. TAYLOR P.A.
ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR AT LAW
Specializing In Real Estate Closings,
Refi’s and Probate

1900 Main Street, Suite 750
Sarasota, FL 34238
(941) 309-5188
Fax (941) 309-5201
sylviajtaylorpa@cs.com

   





  


LOOK NO FURTHER
FOR CHURCH SUPPLIES
Communion Items • Choir Robes
Bulletins • Bibles • Sunday School books
Gospel CDs / DVDs and so much more

Reader’s Choice Book & Gift Store
4341 34th St. S., St. Petersburg
(Next to Skyway Mall)

(727) 867-3696
Open: Mon. - Sat. 10 am - 6:30 pm

BE SURE
TO CHECK
OUT OUR
‘WEBSITE!
TheWeeklyChallenger.com

Great American
Natural Products
4121 16th St. N., St. Petersburg
greatamerican.biz
A free gift with
or (727) 521-4372.
the purchase of

$20 or more.
Exp. 12/11/14

Mon.-Fri. 10-6 p.m., Sat. 10-5 p.m.
and closed on Sundays.
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COMMUNITY NEWS



Your inspiration to vote in November
Governor Rick Scott is a very strange
man. I say that because he belligerently
continues to do things that make him the
most unpopular governor in Florida history. The first rule of politics is: get people
to like you or you won’t survive. After a
nearly four-year rule and many hurtful policies, His Highness Rick Scott has managed
to unite the vast majority of Floridians
against him. And the popularity polls reflect
that. Scott can’t break 40 percent and he
has hovered in the low- to mid-30’s for most
of his term. This has been worrisome for
the Republican Party of Florida for a long,
long time.
In a desperate attempt to get him out
of the race, Republican Party insiders
leaked their own poll earlier this year. The
grim numbers said that Scott lost badly
among the groups and in regions that are
“must wins”—Independents, Democrats,
women, and men, Hispanics, in South and
Central Florida and taking a major whooping among blacks. He was winning North
Florida by only one point. Of course that
only made Scott mad so he did what he always does, spend tons of money, to the
tune of $25 million – only to find out that
60-65 percent of Floridians still don’t like
him.
But the biggest threat to the Scott’s reelection is black voters. From the day he
took office, Scott went about undermining
blacks with his ultra-conservative policies
and never considered changing any of
them. All the crazy stories you’ve heard
about his interaction with black people are
unbelievable but true. What was really disturbing was his indifference to the outrage
over his insults. He just thought he was
immune from any kind of accountability to
the people, especially black people.

Scott’s attempts to suppress black voters during the 2012 election backfired and
actually increased turnout. That won a second term for President Barack Obama.
But the continued suppressive election
laws are so obvious that the U.S. Justice
Department is monitoring Florida again.
The power of black voters is not lost on
Tea Party Republicans. This summer they
watched another unusual political move
play out in Mississippi. Black Democrats
voted in the Republican primary for a
moderate incumbent U.S. Senator and
beat the Tea Party conservative by over
7,000 votes. Black voters chose the palatable candidate rather than risk the election
of the right-wing extremist. It was totally
unorthodox, very empowering and a stunning rebuke of a Tea Party candidate like
Rick Scott.
Scott and his operatives were watching
all this horrified by the possibility of a similar fate for him in November. So their reaction was to spend more money on TV
and radio ads, and run more misleading
robo calls to discourage black voters from
voting. But, the polls still show that he
goes up and down but does not gain approval.
Black voters will play a major role in deciding whether Rick Scott continues to lead
Florida backwards. It’s hard to imagine
what he will do with four more years at the
helm. Let’s hold that thought….no, let’s
forget it or better yet, prevent it by voting
for a different direction.
Gayle Andrews is a former member of
the Capitol Press Corps, adjunct Journalism
instructor at Florida A & M University,
where she was awarded Distinguished and
Outstanding Graduate status. She is a corporate & political consultant in Tallahassee

The Suncoast Chapter of Jack and
Jill of America
ST. PETERSBURG —
Recharged, rejuvenated
and ready are the best
adjectives to describe
The Suncoast Chapter of
Jack and Jill of America,
Inc., Leadership Team.
The Suncoast Chapter was formerly known
as the Pinellas County
Chapter. This past July
during the 41st Jack and
Jill of America, Inc., National Convention held in
Charlotte, N.C., authorization was approved to
change the local Chapter’s name to Suncoast
Chapter. The new name
better reflects the chapter’s membership that encompasses mothers who
reside in Pinellas, Manatee and Sarasota Counties.
The chapter held an
annual planning session
last month and this was an
opportunity for the mothers to fellowship and develop a schedule of
activities for the 2014-2015
program year.
The
elected officers who will
lead the Suncoast Chapter
are: President Vikki T.
Gaskin-Butler, Vice-President Cheryl Bradbury,
Treasurer
Delphinia
Davis, Financial Secretary
Darrelle Larondos, Program Director Farrell Redwine
Downing,

 

        
  

          
 
   
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
  




      
        
    
   




    




         
   
   

monthly activities for each
age group within its membership.
Nationally
and/or regionally, an annual mothers’ convention
and teen conference are
held to assure the continued development and enrichment of the members.
The Suncoast Chapter
is composed of 26 families
and 40 children residing in
Pinellas, Manatee and
Sarasota Counties. The
children range in age from
two to 19 years.
If you would like additional information about
Jack and Jill of America,
Inc., you may visit the national
website
at
www.jackandjillinc.org or
local chapter website at
h t t p : / / w w w. j a c k a n d jillpinellasmanatee.org.

MLK Day of Service
information sessions
ST. PETERSBURG —
Help spread the word and
make a difference by joining the local movement of
people who will honor Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. Jan.
19, 2015 with a Day of
Service.
This annual event
draws hundreds of groups
that volunteer their time
and resources to make a
difference in their local
community.
This is the third year
SPC has received funds
from the Florida Legislature for the event. As part
of the third MLK Day of
Service, you can:



Corresponding Secretary
Kimberly Brown, Recording Secretary Elayne
Wooding-McKinney, Parliamentarian
Andrea
Nichols, Historian Yolanda
Rentz, and Editor Nikki
Barfield.
Jack and Jill of America, Inc., is an AfricanAmerican
family
organization which includes mothers who nurture future leaders by
strengthening children
through chapter programming, community service,
legislative advocacy and
philanthropic giving. The
mothers believe every
child, with proper guidance and opportunity can
be a leader. The Suncoast
Chapter of Jack and Jill is
celebrating its 24th year.
The local chapter hosts

• Plan a service project
and apply for a 2015 MLK
Day of Service Award of
up to $5,000 to fund the
project
• Serve as a volunteer
in another organization or
group’s service project on
the MLK Day of Service
• Organize a service
project and have the project posted on website
• Become a donor or
sponsor
To apply for a service
award, applicants are
strongly advised to attend
an info session:
SPC Allstate Campus
3200 34th St. S., St.

Petersburg, Desoto Room
#103, Tues., Sept. 23,
6-7:30 p.m. or Thurs.,
Sept. 25, 6-7:30 p.m.
SPC St. Petersburg/
Gibbs Campus, 6605 5th
Ave. N., St. Petersburg,
AD 180, Sat., Sept. 27,
10 a.m.-Noon.
For more information
visit www.spcollege.edu/
mlkservice or contact
James Robinson at Robinson.james@spcollege.edu
or call 727-341-4121.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
The youngsters of St. Pete would like to open our eyes to their world
BY FRANK DROUZAS
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –The
exhibit “Through Our Eyes:
Midtown and Beyond”
opened at Studio@620 last
week and showcased the
photography and video of
students at Melrose Elementary, John Hopkins Middle
and Lakewood High schools.
It is all a culmination of
the Journeys in Journalism
program at these schools,
where student journalists
document the people, places
and stories of their neighborhoods. This was the program’s tenth anniversary
and featured a celebratory
atmosphere as the John
Hopkins World Drummers
entertained the crowd with
their catchy rhythms and
beats.
“Every year for 10 years
we’ve had the 100 best photos our students have taken
on the walls of the gallery,”
said Cynda Mort, the journalism coordinator at Melrose Elementary. “We’re so
thankful to the studio because they donate their
space.”
Mort added that though
these are school assignments, the young photojournalists have a say in how
they get to express themselves.
“They have a voice in it,”
she said. “We suggest assignments and they pick assignments. They take photos
at
school,
which
is
much more ‘free reign’ but
they also go on field trips

within the community and
take photos and do stories
for the school newspaper.”
Atoyia Deans, a journalism teacher at Melrose,
added that there is participation from kindergarten all
the way through fifth grade.
“At the kindergarten
level they’re learning the basics of what a camera is, how
to ask questions and it
evolves all the way to how to
generate content,” she explained.
When they’re building a
foundation, Deans said,
there’s usually some trepidation on the part of the students about the process of
getting quality photos and
well-written stories, but as
they come into their own
they become more and more
excited to contribute to the
school paper.
“It’s nice to see the evolution from our students
being so hesitant and apprehensive about even writing
an article,” Deans said, “to
wanting to take the lead and
write more stories and take
more photographs!”
Gripping and engaging,
many photos speak to the
human experience with a
plethora of subjects. Some
show the city’s residents
gleefully grasping life, such
as fourth grader Brianna
Leary’s “Fun on the Job,”
which features a mechanic
literally kicking up his heels
as he replaces a car engine,
and fifth grader Thomas
Thach’s “Splash!,” which
portrays a young girl happily
absorbing a stream of cool

water in the face.
The photo “Hard Work,”
also by Leary, features auto
mechanic Dempsey Haney on
a break and speaks volumes
about his life in a single frozen
moment. From his weary eyes
to his begrimed, road mapwrinkled face, it is clear he has
logged several miles of hard
toil in his time.
Others featured a combination of colorful images and
deft composition, like “Sunshine Wheels” by 10th
grader Jimmy Faulks and
“Winding Down” by ninth
grader Jade Smith, which offers a bird’s-eye view of a yellow staircase winding down
toward a bright green plant
at the heart of the photograph.
A section of the exhibit
titled “Dear Mayor” featured
direct pleas from elementary
school children to Mayor
Rick Kriseman. These short
notes, some scribbled on
index cards, asked the
mayor to act on issues that
are important to the kids.
While some messages requested simple pleasures
like more city pools and
parks, others starkly reminded us that even young
children are not blind to the
strife of some of St. Pete’s
neighborhoods.
Fourth
grader Aliss Knox implored
the mayor to “get the drug
dealers out of the park” and
“fix the buildings that have
bullet holes in the windows,”
while 5th grader D’nysha
Brightful, after asking the
mayor in her note to “take
away weapons and only let

the police use them,” stated
simply: “Just make St. Petersburg a better place.”
Kriseman was on hand
for the opening, and took in
several of the photos with an
interested eye.
Bob Devin Jones, cofounder of the Studio@620,
explained the gallery’s attitude toward welcoming all
artists: “When we say that
the answer is always ‘yes,’ it
means opportunity. If you’re
going to find the next
Dorothea Lange or the next
Gordon Parks, you’ll have to
give opportunity. That’s why
we do it.”
Jones explained that this
is the ninth year that the
gallery has held these exhibitions, and was thankful to
the sponsors, including
Duke Energy, for their generous grants to help make it
all possible.
Time will tell if this program could prove to be the
springboard for future photojournalists, but if nothing
else the children gain the
satisfaction of seeing their
work on display.
“We think this is a really
awesome experience for the
kids,” Mort said. “This really
gives them an opportunity to
have their voices heard and
their work seen as art in the
community.”
“Through Our Eyes:
Midtown and Beyond” runs
through Oct. 2 at Studio@620, 620 First Ave. S.
To reach Frank Drouzas,
email fdrouzas@theweeklychallenger.com

and man-made objects.
“Serenity by the Sea” portrays a woman on the beach,
her arms outstretched over
a guitar that almost seamlessly blends into the sandy
landscape. In a wonderful
work of symmetry, “Sailing
the Skyway” features a pair
of boats in the bay with the
iconic Sunshine Skyway at
the center, its towers doubling as the boats’ masts.
And the aptly titled “Vases”
is one of his more sensual
works as the curves of
flower vases mirror the contours of a woman’s body.
“I would say that I’m a
surrealist,” he said. “I like to
play with nature, to play with
reality and put a twist on it.
That’s what I enjoy.”
It is no surprise he
named the world’s most famous surrealist, Salvador
Dali, as a chief influence.
“I love his intense creativity,” Confident averred. “I

mean anybody can paint a still
life if you take the time to do
it, but when you’re taking reality and turning it into something else? That’s creativity.”
Linda Ramirez, owner of
the Feathered Serpent, has
always admired Haitian art
and even took a trip to the
Caribbean nation in the
1970s. Along with Mauricio
Vasquez, the gallery’s curator, she is very enthusiastic
about showcasing Confident’s work.
“I feel very honored that
Dr. Confident was willing to
exhibit here,” Ramirez said.
“His work is very unique.”
Also included in the exhibit is the work of several
other renowned Haitian
artists, including Jean Pierre
Theard, Robert Paret and
George Auguste.
Haitian Art: An Expression of Culture and Fantasies
will run at the Feathered Serpent until Oct. 8.

International artist Ludner Confident
From ART, page 1

school, so he had to tear himself away from his palettes
and canvases to devote himself fully to his studies. From
Haiti he moved to New York,
then to Washington for his
medical internship and on to
New Orleans for his residency. And as the years went
by, the doctor started collecting art and in the process of
collecting the works of others, he suddenly realized:
“I’m an artist too! I should be
painting! Let me see what I
can come up with.”
So he picked up the
brush again in 1988, at the
age of 39, after he had
moved to St. Pete. He
bought books, visited galleries and watched videos.
Once again he started producing his own paintings
and in time he was encouraged to enter his work in
some Haitian art exhibits.
He had to coax himself,
though, to finally turn the
corner from passionate amateur to bona fide professional.
“One painting I didn’t
want to sell because it was
very important to me,” he
recalled, “but somebody insisted on buying it. So I
asked for $5,000 and they
wrote a check for $5,000!
That kind of put an obligation in me to become a professional artist!”
Soon he was immersed
in the art world once again,
doing about 12 exhibits a year
in such cities as Chicago, Bal-

timore, New York, Miami and
Atlanta. His work was even
featured in international exhibits in Brazil, France,
Canada and even Japan.
As a native of the troubled nation of Haiti, Confident was no stranger to
sociopolitical turmoil and
some of his earlier work reflected that climate. He described one such painting:
“I painted a young girl
leaning on a table,” he said.
“Skinny. Hungry. And the
American Navy fleet and the
Haitian soldiers. There was
an embargo in Haiti because of the military coup.
And that girl is caught between the two forces.”
Other works dealt with
such weighty themes as
the Original Sin and abortion, and he admitted it
was rewarding when a piece
became a subject of discussion which might ultimately
enlighten people on social,
moral or ethical issues. In
later years, though, he
turned his attention to
serene subjects like seasides, flowers and “the
beauty of God’s creations.”
“I moved on to painting
beauty and the things that I
like,” Confident explained. “I
painted sports, I painted
music. Most of my paintings
have a musical instrument
in them,” he said, chuckling.
Many of his works at the
Feathered Serpent showcase a balance and harmony
between the natural world
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Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Praise Time 10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Tuesday Night Live Prayer Service & Bible Study 7 p.m.

 




Come Worship With the First Baptist Family









  

  

 




  

   





 


 
   





 
  

 

 
  



 





 

Victory Christian Center Church

 



  

    



Sunday School .................................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ..........................11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Evening Prayer ............6:30 p.m.



Tutoring offered Tuesday &
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Bible Study 11:00 a.m. & 7:30 p.m.
Youth Bible Study 7:00 p.m.




Wednesday Night Bible Study.......7:30 p.m.








Kingdom Restoration, Inc.

Faith Based Outreach Ministry

 
  
  

4238 Narvarez Way South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33712

(727) 564-1389




Pastor Shurrea Daniels

 

SERVICES
Sunday School:
8:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service:
9:30 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesdays
at 6:30 p.m.


“Learn How To Love
Our City Into The
Kingdom Of God”

Beginning Sunday, Sept. 14 at 6 p.m.
Rev. Sarah Edwards will be teaching a 13-week Certified
Servant Leadership Course for Clergy, Lay Ministers and
Christians of all ages who desire to serve their
neighborhood and city for the glory of God. Synopsis:
Whereas God’s methods are many, His principles are few.
You will be taught how to love our city into the Kingdom
of God by embracing your true value in Christ.
Glad Tidings Assembly Of God Church • Randy Helms, Pastor
4200 17th Avenue North, St. Petersburg, FL 33713 FMI: 727.323.5017

 
Sunday Worship*
10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study* -7:00 p.m.
Friday Prayer -7:00 p.m.
Intercessory Prayer - 9:00 a.m.


Victory Christian Center is a Word of Faith Church.
For more information about the other services and
ministries at Victory Christian Center, please call (727) 321-0911.




BETHEL COMMUNITY
BAPTIST CHURCH
2901 - 54th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL. 33712
(727) 866-2567





 
 
 



  

Need a ride? Our Transportation Ministry is available Sundays and Wednesdays

Sunday School 8:45-10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:00 a.m.
Communion - 1st Sunday of each month
New Members Orientation - Sunday at 8:45 a.m.

Having been led, as we believe, by the
Spirit of God to receive the Lord Jesus
Christ as our Saviour; and on the profession of our faith. We the people of
God returning to God’s Word, proclaiming, God’s Will in provoking His
love among one another.








 





  
 

 


 






 

1818 29th Avenue N.
St. Petersburg, Florida
727.898.5571
Sunday Worship

11:30 a.m.






  



 
 


 
     
  
  





Motto: Restoring One Life At A Time

We provide independent services to young women,
between the ages of 18-21, that have aged out of foster care.
Services Offered:
Community Housing, Life Skills, Financial Planning
Performing Arts and Technical Assistance
We also Offer:
E.V.E. Enrichment Classes on Monday and Wednesday 6-8 p.m.
Every 3rd Saturday Women’s Ministry 1-3 p.m.

Visit Us At http://www.kingdomrestoration.info/

  


 

  
 
 

  
 

Pastors Dexter and
Wanda McCree
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THE ROCK OF JESUS IS LOCATED AT:
3940 – 18th AVENUE SOUTH
St. Petersburg, Florida







Telephone: 727-327-0015 • Fax: 727-327-0021
Office Hours: Tuesday and Friday
9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.





Queen Street Church of God in Christ
Elder Willie Williamson, Pastor
First Lady, Patricia Williamson
1732 9th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
727-896-4356

SERVICES
Sunday
Sunday School – 9:30 a.m.
A. M. Service – 11 a.m.
Tuesday
Morning Prayer – 9 to 10 a.m.
Wednesday YPWW Bible Study – 7:30 p.m.

CHURCH NEWS
St. Mark MBC
The St. Mark Missionary
Baptist Church, its pastor, the
Reverend Brian K. Brown, its official staff of Deacons and
Trustees, and the entire congregation, extends to the community at large, its wish that there
would be an overflowing of
God’s blessings upon their lives.
St. Mark is grounded in a Christcentered doctrine that has as its
central theme, a belief that we
are a haven of hope, help, and
healing for a world hungering for
and thirsting after the enlightened word of God. At St. Mark,
we are Christians willing to
work and partner in unity, praising God for His awesome gift,
His son Jesus Christ.
Coming events for Sept.

Sept. 13 - St. Mark 83rd
Church Anniversary Pre-Celebration Fish Fry Sat. from 2 - 5

p.m. at St. Mark. The Membership is invited for food, fun and
fellowship.
Sept. 14 - Recognition of
Family of the year
Sept. 21 - Church Outing:
Macedonia Missionary Baptist
Church (Tarpon Springs, FL)
at 4 p.m.eekly Scheduled Activities for St. Mark
Sunday School held for both
children and adults of all ages.
Sunday School starts each Sunday morning at 9:30. All are invited to come and join us.
Baptist Training Union is
each Sunday at 5 p.m. Members
and the general public are invited to come out study the Bible
with us, and learn “What Baptist
Believe.”
Children and Youth Ministry Meetings are held every
Tuesday at 6 p.m. Children in

Bethel Metropolitan Baptist Church
the community are welcomed to
join us.
Mime/Praise Dance Rehearsal on Sundays from 2-4
p.m.
N I. K. E. After School Tutoring (4:30-6 p.m.) on Tuesdays &
Thursdays (closed during holiday seasons and school breaks)
Young Adult Ministry every
Monday from 6:30 p.m. (Bible
Study)
Sunday School Teachers’
Meeting is held every Tuesday
at 7 p.m.
Senior Hour of Power Bible
Study is held every Wednesday
at 9:30 a.m.
Prayer
Meeting
and
Bible Study every Wednesday
evening at 7.
Children Youth Ministry
Bible Study every Wednesday at
7:30 p.m.

Rev. Sarah Edwards, Executive Producer of ‘Turn The
Page
Productions’
and
CCN/Christian Community TV
Network invites you to share
your ‘Precious Memories’ with
Visible Voices Christian Community Neighborhood Association for as part of a TV

Documentary. It is entitled
“God’s Eyes Beholding The
City.”
The trailer may be seen on
Youtube and thecrossingpoint.net
web page. Request Visible Voices
Membership Information today:
thechurch@thecrossingpoint.net
Voice: 727-821-0304

First Mt. Zion
You are invited to join
First Mt. Zion as they will
be “Cruising on The Living
Water With God” during the
spring dates of March 29 April 2, 2015. This four day
cruise will be sailing from
Port Canaveral aboard the
Carnival
Sensation
to

Freeport and Nassau in the
Bahamas.
For adult and children’s
rates and specific details, you
may contact Cruise Consultant, Gloria Campbell at727434-0072, or Reverend Joseph
Bell at 727-865-7539.
The deadline for the $50

per person deposit has been
extended to Sept. 29.
Mrs. Campbell will be
available at First Mt. Zion
on Sept. 30, from 6-8 p.m. to
assist you with registration.
First Mt. Zion is located at
1121 22nd Street South. Rev.
Wallace Elliott, Sr. is pastor.

Friendship Missionary Baptist Church
The Friendship Missionary Baptist Church, the Pastor, Dr. John A. Evans, Sr.,
Official Broad and the entire
Church Family extend a cordial invitation to our entire
community to join “THE
SHIP” in fellowship at our
7:45 a.m. or the 10:45 a.m.
worship service, and Sunday
Church School at 9:30 a.m.
Feel free to set sail with us
throughout the week for various programs and ministries. Come join us as we
take this Christian journey
for it is Our Mission as a
Church Family of believers in
Christ, reaching out to the
world, preaching the gospel
to the unsaved and teaching
the saved to serve by demonstrating the Love of Christ.
Weekly Bible Studies and
other Church activities:
Wednesday, noon day and
Prayer and Bible Study (7
p.m.); AWANA Youth Enrich-

ment program is back every
Thursday at 7 p.m., something special for every child,
learning the about God while
having fun. The Bread of Life
Ministry is up and running,
volunteers are still needed,
please see Sister Renitta
Williams for further information.
Month of September:
Sept. 20 – West Coast
Youth Explosion Rehearsal
will be held at Bethel Metropolitan Missionary Baptist
Church, at 3:00 pm.
Sept. 21, Is the Mission
Emphases Sunday at the
Ship. A coming together of
all Missions Ministries for a
great day of raising our
awareness to the urgent need
of Mission Outreach Ministry.
Friendship will worship
with New Hope Missionary
Baptist Church, 2120 19th
Street South at 4 pm, meet

life possible and we communicate God’s truth at every opportunity, building a stronger
congregation and community
to the Glory of God. Living out
these principles results in a
kaleidoscope of ministries for
all ages and interests. We also
encourage the community to
make use of our Prayer Line.
(727-321-9645)
Bethel Metropolitan Baptist Church is celebrating its
111th Anniversary and there
are several events scheduled
for this month. We began on
Sat., Sept. 6 with a spirit-filled
Prayer Brunch. Men In Praise
is scheduled for Sat., Sept. 27,
4 p.m. Anniversary Proper will
be observed on Sun., Sept. 28

at 10:15 a.m, the Anniversary
Proper Preacher is Reverend
Dr. Wayne G. Thompson Pastor of First Baptist Institutional Church; and the closing
event is our Fall Revival Sept.
29 to Oct. 1. 7 nightly and Reverend Brian K. Brown Pastor
of St. Mark Missionary Baptist Church is the Revival
Preacher. The community is
invited to join us and share in
these celebratory occasions.
“Maintaining the Faith to
Trust the Unseen in 2014” Hebrews 11: 1, 6 II Corinthians 4:1
Telephone: 727-327-0554
Fax: 727-327-0240
Email:bchurch5@tampabay.rr.com
Website:
www.bmmbc.org

New Mt. Olive Primitive Baptist Church

Visible Voices
Are you an African American born and raised on the
north side of downtown St. Petersburg in the 1930s or the
1940s or before it was renamed
“Methodist Town” or “James
Town?” Attended Davis Academy? The Harlem Theater? Ida
B. Wells Library?

Bethel Metropolitan Missionary Baptist Church, “God’s
House to the City,” under the
leadership of Dr. Rickey L. Houston extends an invitation to the
community to join us as we declare the living Word of God. Join
us at 9 a.m. for Sunday School
and at 10:15 a.m. worship service. Bible Study and Teen Summit/Children Rising are held on
Wednesday evening, at 7.
We are committed to a
Christ-Centered, People Centered and Team-centered
Bible-based teaching ministry;
with priorities focused on Love,
Forgiveness, Unity, Peace and
Growth. We celebrate in worship, we care for one another,
we cultivate the fullest spiritual

Pastor Evans, Adult Choir,
Male Chorus, Third Sunday
Usher and Nurses Ministries
for this spirit filled fellowship.
Continue to Pray for our
Sick, Shut-in, Children, and
Bereaved families.
Thought for the Week:
Don't tell God how big your
giants are, tell your giants
how BIG your GOD is.
Don’t let “THE SHIP” sail
without YOU! For additional
information on any of the announcements, please contact
us by the following methods:
Friendship Missionary
Baptist Church, 3300 31st St.
So., St. Petersburg, Florida
Church Office: (727) 9068300
Visit Friendship’s Website: www.fmbctheship.com
Also Visit West Coast
Baptist Association Website:
www.expericencethecoast.co
m

New Mount Olive Primitive Baptist Church under the
leadership of Elder Cedric L.
Williams is celebrating its
107th Church Anniversary.
Our Youth Ministry had a dynamic Kick-Off Service on
Sun., Sept. 14 at 11 a.m. Our
Youth Choir rendered the
song service, Our Male Ushers served, and the very
spirit-filled Elder Markus
White of St. John Primitive
Baptist Church of Clearwater,

Florida brought a soul stirring message.
Elder Isaac Lane and Zion
Hill Primitive Baptist Church
of Lakeland, Florida will render service forus on Friday
night, Sept. 19 at 7 p.m. Sunday morning, Sept. 21 at 11
a.m., Our Mass Choir will render the song service and our
own pastor, the most efficient
Elder Cedric L. Williams, will
bring the Word of God.
Our former Pastor, Elder

Joseph A. Sykes and Macedonia
Missionary
Baptist
Church of Tampa, Fla. will
close this grand occasion on
Sunday afternoon at 4 p.m.
We are expecting the Holy
Spirit to reign as we continue
to celebrate this event.
We invite the community
to come out and worship with
us as we are “Growing People
with a Passion for God’s Principles.”
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Urban League Sunday speaker asks, “Is it justice or just us?”
BY ALLEN A. BUCHANAN
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –The
Pinellas County Urban
League (PCUL) Guild,
headed by Rene Flowers,
presented Urban League
Sunday at Friendship Missionary Baptist Church last
Sun., Sept. 14. The theme for
this year was “One Nation
Underemployed: Bridges to
Jobs and Justice.”
Keynote speaker Minister Sharon Pricilla Walters-

Saulsby echoed the theme
when she asked the rhetorical question: “Is it justice or
just us?” Saulsby has over 32
years of experience in the financial services industry.
Nevertheless, the powerhouse speaker still asked this
puzzling question every day
at work even in the new millennium.
“Am I the only one of us
working at this level in the financial industry,” asked
Saulsby. The question defines the purpose for the ex-

istence of the Urban League
in Pinellas County and
throughout the nation.
PCUL’s emphasis, in particularly on youth mentoring and
development, further reflects
its dedication towards building professions not prisons.
Saulsby told the audience
about a situation with her
daughter who experienced a
bump in the road as a
teenager.
“Through a jury of her
peers-teen court, she would
have to spend some time in

boot camp and get organizational help through the
Urban League. When my
daughter was asked by the
judge as to whether she followed through on what she
had to do, she responded,
‘no’ because she had not received the paperwork. The
judge responded by saying
that he had a signed document from an officer of the
court stating that she did not
follow up on her commitment and would therefore be
turned over to the juvenile

justice system.”
Saulsby said that she
stood shaken but not defeated. After the fiasco in the
courtroom, she immediately
sought help from the Pinellas County Urban League.
PCUL responded by supplying prove that her daughter
in deed did not get the papers because the funding for
this community program
had been cut. Saulsby tied
her daughter’s real life
drama with adversarial
forces to the biblical trials

and tribulations of Jeremiah.
Providing
spiritually
charged entertainment for
the PCUL Sunday service
were GMS Praise Worshippers and Deneen Wyman.
Flowers, the program Mistress of Ceremony, thanked
the community for attending
and urged all who were present to support the efforts of
the Urban League to harness
economical opportunities for
all citizens-especially the
youth of south St. Petersburg.

